Since many of new integrated circuits (ICs) need to directly interact with the external con nuous‐valued world, analog circuits have
become an indispensable component in the modern system‐on‐chips. The digital part of mixed‐signal designs can be tackled by using
cell‐based tools for synthesis, mapping, and physical design. The analog por on, however, is s ll rou nely designed by hand or poorly
supported by computer‐aided design (CAD) tools. Unlike digital circuits aided by available intellectual proper es (IPs), analog counter‐
parts have to be manually redesigned as a given chip migrates from one fabrica on process to another (process migra on) or from
one set of performance speciﬁca ons to another (performance retarge ng). In this technical talk, a survey on analog and radio fre‐
quency (RF) automated layout genera on methodologies is ﬁrst given. The manufacturability challenges imposed by the advanced
technologies are also discussed. The talk is focused on some new research results of innova ve template‐based symbolic layout retar‐
ge ng and op miza on methodologies for process migra on and performance retarge ng. Some design‐for‐manufacturability (DFM)
techniques are considered in the automated layout retarge ng process. Emerging research thrusts will be also discussed at the end of
the talk.
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